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Abstract
Polymer-piezoceramic composites have drawn a lot of attention for sensor and energy harvesting
applications. Poling suchmaterials can be difficult due to the electricfield gettingmostly distributed
over the low dielectric constantmatrix. During this process, the electricalmatrix conductivity plays a
vital role. This work shows how two different polymermaterials, loadedwith various piezoelectric
ceramic fillers, have very different poling efficiencies simply due to their intrinsicmatrix conductivity.
It is shown how temperature increases thematrix conductivity, and hence, increases the piezoelectric
charge constant of the composites. By choosing the propermatrixmaterial under the proper
conditions, piezoelectric composites can be poled at electric fields as low as 2 kVmm−1, which is
identical to that of bulk ceramic fillers. In addition, thematrix conductivity can be altered by aging the
composites in a high humidity atmosphere, which can increase the piezoelectric charge constant in
similar fashion. This is a simplemethod to increase thematrix conductivity, and hence the
piezoelectric charge constant, without the need to add any conductivefillers into the composites,
which increase complexity, and leads to an increased dielectric losses.

1. Introduction

Piezoelectricmaterials have the ability to convertmechanical energy into electrical energy, and vice versa.
Because of this, thesematerials can act as actuators, sensors and energy harvesters [1–4]. It is therefore no
surprise that thesematerials have drawn a lot of attention from researches in the field of smart sensors and
renewable energy. Popular piezoelectricmaterials, due to their excellent values for the piezoelectric constants,
are inorganic ceramics, such as thewidely used lead zirconate titanate (PZT). However, these ceramics contain
the substance Pb, and are therefore classified as a Substance of VeryHighConcern (SVHC) according to the
EuropeanCommunity REACHregulation 1907/2006/EEC. Therefore, research is performed tofind lead-free
alternatives [5, 6]. Another drawback of these ceramicmaterials is their brittleness, whichmakes them
susceptible tomechanical failure under large cyclic strains. This promotes the research into piezoelectric
polymers, such as poly(vinylidine-fluoride)PVDF and its copolymers [7]. However, these have other
disadvantages such as a limited curie temperature,Tc, high coercive field, and limited piezoelectric constants.

Piezoelectric composites combine a polymericmatrix with a piezoelectric ceramic filler [8–10]. The polymer
matrix yields themechanical flexibility, while the piezoelectric ceramic filler provides the piezoelectric effect.
Since only a portion of the total volume fraction is the piezoelectric active filler, the piezoelectric charge
constant, d33, is generally lower compared to that of ceramics. Since d33 is accepted to be thefigure ofmerit for
actuator applications, composite actuators have a difficult time competingwith ceramics. For sensor
applications, on the other hand, thefigure ofmerit is d33/ε, where ε is the absolute dielectric constant, or
permittivity. Here, composites have shown to have the upper hand due to their low value of ε [11–13]. For
energy harvesting, with the figure ofmerit being d33

2/ε, recent studies have shown that composites and
ceramics can perform equally well [14, 15]. The composite systems referred to here are both highlyflexible and
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lead-free. Their high piezoelectric constants are obtained due to the connectivity of the ceramic particles in the
direction of applied stress.

An important parameter influencing the composite properties, is the choice ofmatrix andfillermaterials. To
discuss the effect of variousmatrix and fillermaterials, randomparticulate composites are considered. These
composites consist of isolated piezoelectric active particles embedded in a continuous polymermatrix. They are
therefore also referred to as 0–3 composites, since thefiller is continuous in zero dimensionswhile thematrix is
in all three [16]. These have been investigated for awhile already, and countlessmodels have been proposed for
modelling their piezoelectric constants [17]. Although themodels can vary fromone to another quite a lot, the
general trends are agreed upon:

(i) By increasing the volume fraction of the filler,j, both ε and d33 of the composite increase.

(ii) Increasing the bulk dielectric constant of the filler, εf, generally does not increase the ε of the composite.
Note that this only applies to the case where εf is far greater than the dielectric constant of thematrix, εm,
which in thisfield is nearly always true. Therefore, ε of the composite is dominated by εm.

(iii) The d33 of the composite depends on the mismatch between εm and εf. The smaller themismatch, although
it is generally rather large, the higher the d33 of the composite.

These three statements are true assuming that the piezoelectric composites are fully poled.However, poling
these kind of composites can be tricky, sincemost of the applied electric field gets lost in the polymermatrix.
Therefore, another important parameter to consider is thematrix conductivity,σm.

Earlier work has already shown that thematrix conductivity plays an important role [10]. Increasing the
matrix conductivity does not increase themaximumachievable d33, but does decrease the electric field required
to fully pole the piezoelectric composites. Various studies have shown that by adding a third conductive phase
into the polymermatrix this required electric field indeed decreases [10, 18, 19]. However, by introducing a
conductive phase into the composites, the dielectric loss, tan(δ), typically increases. Therefore, ideally, one
would gain the benefit of the increasedmatrix conductivity only during poling, while during operation the
matrix conductivity is low again,maintaining a low dielectric loss. This can be achieved by considering the
conductivity of polymers at elevated temperatures. Generally, the conductivity of polymers increases with
increasing temperature, although the exactmagnitude strongly depends on the chosen polymer system.

In this work, two different polymers are chosen to act asmatrixmaterials in piezoelectric composites, being
an epoxy and a polyurethane (PU) polymer. The twopolymers have a nearly identical value of εm, meaning that,
whenmaking piezoelectric composites out of them, theirmaximumvalue of d33 is nearly identical as well. Both
have increased conductivity at elevated temperatures, although to a different extent. It is shown that the higher
conductivity polymer reaches itsmaximum d33 already at low electric fields, while the other one does not reach it
at all. Tomake sure that this phenomenon ismatrixmaterial independent, three different fillermaterials are
embedded in the polymers, yielding six different composite systems. Thefillermaterials used are BaTiO3 (BT),
K0.485Na0.485Li0.03NbO3 (KNLN) and PZT-5A4 (PZT). The obtained d33 values are compared to Jayasundere’s
model [20, 21]. Thismodel is chosen because it includes both the dielectric constant and the piezoelectric charge
constant, does not have any supposed fitting parameters, and includes interactions between neighboring
particles. The following equations are used to calculate Jayasundere’s ε and d33:
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In here,j is the filler volume fraction and d33f is the d33 of thefillermaterial.

2. Fabrication of 0–3 particulate composites

The starting powders are fineBaTiO3 (BT) (obtained fromSigmaAldrich), pre-calcined
K0.485Na0.485Li0.03NbO3 (KNLN) (obtained fromCeramTec, Ruabon,UK) and green PZT-5A4 (PZT) (obtained
fromCeramTec, Ruabon,UK). All the powders are calcined to obtain single phasematerials. The BT is calcined
at 900 °C for 2 h (heating rate of 2 °Cmin−1), the KNLNat 925 °C for 10 h (heating rate of 1 °Cmin−1) and the
PZT at 1150 °C for 1 h (heating rate of 2 °Cmin−1) [13, 22]. After calcination, the powders aremilled in a
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planetary ballmill (Retsch PM100, Aartselaar, Belgium) for 1 h at 150 rpmusing 10 mmyttria-stabilized ZrO2

balls immersed in cyclohexane. Finally, the powder is dried in a furnace. From scanning electronmicroscope
(SEM) (JEOL, JSM-7500F,NieuwVennep, theNetherlands)micrographs, shown infigure 1, an estimate of the
particle size ismade. The BTparticles are slightly smaller, while the PZT are slightly bigger, andKNLNhas a
couple of big particles. All filler particles are in the range of 0.5–5.0μm.Typical properties of the powders
involved are shown in table 1.

All three types offiller particles aremixed into epoxy (Epotek epoxy 302–3M, Epoxy Technology Inc.) and
PU (Crystal Clear 202, Smooth-on Inc.), yielding six different types of composite systems. The nearly identical
value of εm of the two polymermatrices are given in table 1 as well. The nearly identical value is chosen on
purpose, tomake sure that their theoreticalmaximumvalue of d33, aftermaking composites out of them, is
nearly identical as well. Thefiller particles are added to the polymermatrix in various volume fractions (30, 40,
50 and 60 vol%) andmixed using a planetary speedmixer (DAC150 FVZ,Hauschild, Germany). In order to
fabricate disk shaped composite pellets, the obtainedmixture is poured into prefabricated holes punched into a
Teflon sheet. Note that the higher volume fractionmixtures do notflow, and therefore could not be poured.
These are forced in the holes using a spatula instead. The Teflon sheet is covered on both sides with two other
Teflon sheets, without any punched holes, and clamped between two steel plates.While being clamped, the
composite slurries are cured at 120 °C for 2 h. This temperature is slightly higher compared to the
manufacturer’s recommended curing temperature to prevent any ageing or further curing effects during the
poling process. Nine composites aremanufactured permaterials set. However, due to the high volume fraction
composites beingmore difficult to successfully produce, some break during processing. Due to this, at leastfive
out of the nine samples producedwere successfullymeasured.

Figure 1. SEMmicrographs of calcinedKNLNparticles, PZTparticles and BT particles, at a 1000× (left) and 5000× (right)
magnification.

Table 1. Filler andmatrixmaterial properties.

Material Function ε [−] d33[pCN−1] Reference

KNLN Filler 360 125 [23, 24]
PZT Filler 1850 460 [25]
BT Filler 1800 190 [4]
Epoxy Matrix 3.4 — [26]
PU Matrix 3.3 — [27]
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After curing, gold electrodes are sputtered through a shadowmask on both sides of the composites with a
sputter coater (QuorumQ300T, East Sussex, UK). Thefinal step is poling, which provides the composites with
their piezoelectric charge constant. Poling is performed in a silicon oil bath, providing control over poling field,
time and temperature. The applied electricfield is chosen to be as high as possible while having the lowest
possible chance of getting short circuits, ruining the samples. TheDC electricfield is therefore set to 8.5, 8.0, 7.5
and 7.0 kVmm−1 for the 30, 40, 50 and 60 vol% composites, respectively. As for the poling time, it has been
shownbefore that only relatively short periods are required to successfully pole composites [15, 28]. Therefore,
all composites are poled for only 5 min. Themaximum temperature to pole at is theminimumof the following
three temperatures: theTc of the ceramic filler, the temperature at which the polymermatrix starts to be too
conductive, and the temperature at which the polymermatrix starts to degrade. Both the epoxy and PUmatrix
are able towithstand temperatures of over 150 °C.However, at temperature above 120 °Cepoxy starts to
become too conductive. Thismeans that at temperatures above 120 °Ca relatively high current starts toflow
through the sample, whichwill significantly reduce the poling efficiency, and potentially destroys the samples.
Therefore, the poling temperature is set to thismaximumof 120 °C. In addition, the BTfiller particles have aTc
of 120 °C. Poling near theTc requires the electric field to stay applied until the temperature has dropped to at
least half theTc to prevent depolarization fromoccurring. Therefore, for all BT composites, after the 5 min of
poling time at 120 °C, the temperature is lowered to below 50 °Cbefore the electric field is switched off.

The composites are aged for at least 24 h at room temperature after poling beforemeasuring the piezoelectric
constants. The piezoelectric charge constant, d33, ismeasuredwith a Berlincourt-type piezometer on poled
capacitors (PM300, Piezotest, London,UK). Rounded anvils are usedwith a radius of 16 mm.A static force of
10 N is applied, under a 0.25 Npeak-to-peak sinusoidal excitation at 110 Hz.Wenote that the extracted value of
d33 depends on the boundary conditions, such as the sample aspect ratio [29]. Here allmeasurements have been
performed under identical conditions using 1 mm thick piezoelectric disks with a radius of 12 mm.Therefore
the extracted values of d33 can be directly compared, resulting in a reliablematerial comparison. The capacitance
and dielectric loss aremeasured at 1 kHz and 1 Vwith a LCRmeter (Agilent 4263B, Santa Clara, CA,USA). The
relative dielectric constant, εr, measured under zero stress, was derived from the capacitance. The density of the
composites ismeasured using anArchimedes setup, using distilled water as the liquidmedium. The conductivity
of the composites and polymermatrixmaterials ismeasured using a BroadbandDielectric Spectrometer (BDS)
(Novocontrol AlphaAnalyzer,Montabaur, Germany). Finally, the polarization is alsomeasured using hysteresis
measurements (Radiant Precision RT66c, Albuquerque, USA).

3. Results and discussion

3.1.Dielectric constant
The relative dielectric constant of the composites, εr, ismeasured as a function of volume fraction,matrix
material and fillermaterial. The results are shown infigure 2. The epoxy composites are given in blue
(figure 2(a)), while the PU composites are given in red (figure 2(b)).Meanwhile, the three differentfillers are
given in different shades of blue and red, with different symbols. Jayasundere’smodel is includedwith the
dashed lines. Note that only two dashed lines are visible since two of them, the PZT andBT line, closely overlap
each other. This happens due to their similar value of εf.

From thefigure it can be seen that, in general, the experimental values get near the theoretical prediction.
This is especially true or PZT (square data points), which almost perfectly fits the curve. This can be attributed to
the homogenous particle size, as shown infigure 1. In the case of KNLN, the experimental data is slightly higher
compared to the predicted curve. Again consultingfigure 1, this can be explained due to the few larger particles,
slightly increasing the dielectric constant. Finally, in the case of BT, the experimental values are clearly higher
than predicted, by about a factor of two. Again, this can be explained by considering their particle size. Figure 1
shows slightly smaller particles for BT. Smaller particles aremore susceptible to static attractions, which in turn
agglomerates the particles in the polymermatrix. These agglomerations can increase the dielectric constant,
likely due to the lower amount offiller-matrix interfaces. It can also be seen from the experimental data that at a
volume fraction of 60% the dielectric constant of the BT composites suddenly decreases. Due to the
agglomerations, it is harder to achieve fully dense composites at higher volume fractions. This is confirmed from
the composites densitiesmeasured usingArchimedes principle, shown infigure 3. In all cases the density is lower
at a volume fraction of 60%, although the extent of this is clearlymore profound for the BT composites. This
decreased density has a serious impact on the dielectric constant.

From figure 2, it can be confirmed that εr is independent of εf, which is agreed upon by various analytical
dielectricmodels [17]. It is therefore concluded that, for the composites with good homogeneity, the
experimental datafits Jayasundere’smodel almost perfectly.
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3.2. Piezoelectric charge constant
The piezoelectric charge constants of the composites, d33, ismeasured as a function of volume fraction,matrix
material and fillermaterial. The results are shown infigure 4. The epoxy composites are given in blue
(figure 4(a)), while the PU composites are given in red (figure 4(b)).Meanwhile, the three differentfillers are
given in different shades of blue and red, with different symbols. Jayasundere’smodel is includedwith the
dashed lines.

Thefirst thing to notice from figure 4 is that the predicted trends are correct; KNLNcomposites indeed have
the highest d33 values, followed by the PZT composites, while the BT composites have the lowest d33. This is
agreed upon by Jayasundere’smodel, and can simply be explained by the better d33f/εf values of the ceramic filler
materials, which are 0.35, 0.25 and 0.11 for KNLN, PZT andBT, respectively. Taking a closer look atfigure 4(a),
it can be seen that the experimental data of the epoxy composites generally lies quite close to Jayasundere’s
prediction. This is especially true for a volume fraction of 40%–50%.At lower volume fractions Jayasundere
slightly underestimates, while at higher volume fractions it overestimates. The overestimation at higher volume
fractions can be caused due to the decreasing density trendwith increasing volume fraction, as was shown earlier
on infigure 3. Taking a look at the PU composites, shown infigure 4(b), a completely different behavior is
observed. Since εm of epoxy and PU is almost identical, the d33 of the composites should be identical as well. Still,
in all cases, the experimental d33 values of the PU composites are lower than that predicted by Jayasundere’s
model. Still the same trends are observed as is seenwith epoxy composites, just with lower d33 values.

To understandwhy PU composites have a lower d33, amore detailed poling study is performed,measuring
the d33 of the composites versus theDC electric poling field. All composites are poled at 120 °C for 5 min.Only
the BT composites, due to the lowTc of the ceramic filler, are cooled down to below 50 °Cbefore the electric field

Figure 2.Composite relative dielectric constant, εr, versusfiller volume fraction,j, of (a) epoxy composites and (b)PU composites.
The three different fillermaterials, KNLN, PZT andBT, are given in different shades of blue and red, with different symbols. The
dashed lines are obtained from Jayasundere’smodel. Note that only two dashed lines are visible since two of them, the PZT andBT
line, closely overlap each other. This happens due to their similar value of εf.
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is removed. The electric field is varied from1 to 8 kVmm−1. The results are shown infigure 5. In all cases, at
1 kVmm−1 no d33 is found, whichmakes sense since this is not enough to pole the ceramic fillers themselves. All
epoxy composites, shown infigure 5(a), show a plateau at higher voltages,meaning themaximumpossible d33 is
achieved for these composites. In the case of PUhowever, shown infigure 5(b), none of the composites seem to
reach theirmaximumvalue. This seems to indicate, that by simply increasing the electric fieldmore, their
maximumwould be reached. This theoreticalmaximumof the PU composites, should, according to
Jayasundere’smodel, have similar values to the epoxy composites. However, in this case it proved to be difficult
to reach higherfields, since above 8 kVmm−1 the composites suffered fromdielectric breakdown. Therefore, no
results above this voltage can be shown here.

It has been shown before, that to reduce the required voltage to fully pole piezoelectric composites, one could
increase the conductivity of thematrixmaterial [10]. Therefore, the conductivity of thematrixmaterials is
measured using BDS. The results are shown infigure 6. Since poling is performedwith aDC electric field, the
bulkDC conductivity needs to be determined.Normally, theAC conductivity decreases as frequency decreases,
andfinally reaches a plateau at low frequencies. This plateau can be considered as theDC conductivity [30]. At
room temperature, no such plateau is observed. TheAC conductivities of both the epoxy and PUmatrix look
nearly identical. At the poling temperature, however, bothmatrixmaterials do show theDC conductivity
plateau.Here it can be seen that epoxy reaches aDC conductivity which is two orders ofmagnitude larger than
PU. This explains why the epoxy composites pole atmuch lower voltages compared to the PU composites.

3.3.Hysteresis loopmeasurements
To validate the d33 values obtained through the conventional DC contact poling, polarization hysteresis
measurements have been performed on the composites. The results are shown infigure 7, where once again all
the epoxy composites are given in blue, while all PU composites are given in red. All themeasurements are

Figure 3.Composite relative density, ρr, versusfiller volume fraction,j, of (a) epoxy composites and (b)PU composites. The three
different fillermaterials, KNLN, PZT andBT, are given in different shades of blue and red, with different symbols.
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performed at the same temperature as the conventional DC contact poling of 120 °C.The same trends are
obtained, giving higher polarizations for epoxy composites over PU composites, and higher polarizations for
KNLNover PZT andBT. Themain difference between conventional DC contact poling and the hysteresis
measurements is time.Where the conventionalmethod lasted for 5 min, the total hysteresis time is in the order
of seconds, or even less, depending on the frequency. Generally, longer times give higher polarization values.
However, from this figure it is hard to judgewhether the polarization actually increases, since the loops show a
high leakage current at low frequencies.

To understand the nature of the leakiness, hysteresismeasurements of a PZT-5A4 ceramic disk are
considered, shown infigure 8.Here it can be seen, that by decreasing the frequency from30 to 3 Hz, a big
increase in polarization is observed. Decreasing it further to about 1 Hz, does not increase the polarization any
further. Thismeans that there is aminimumamount of time required for the dipoles to align.When this time is
reached, all dipoles have aligned, andmaximumpolarization has been reached.Here, however, the loop does
not become leaky, as was seenwith the composites. This can be explained by considering the equivalent circuit
diagramof a piezoelectricmaterial which is exposed to anAC electric field, as shown infigure 9(a).When the
frequency decreases, the impedance,Z¸ increases.Meanwhile, the resistance,R, which is frequency independent,
stays the same. Since the applied voltage chooses the path of least resistance, the electric field starts to runmore
through the resistorR as the frequency continues to decrease. Thismeans that the piezoelectricmaterial starts to
exhibitmore resistive losses. A typical resistor loop is shown infigure 9(b), showing a very leaky loop. If the
electric field runsmostly through the capacitorZ, a ferroelectric loopwill bemeasured, with its typical shape also
shown infigure 9(b). NowPZT-5A4, as shown infigure 8, does not show a leaky loop at low frequencies due to
its higher capacitance. Generally, the capacitance of ceramics is about one or two orders ofmagnitude higher

Figure 4.Composite piezoelectric charge constant, d33, versusfiller volume fraction,j, of (a) epoxy composites and (b)PU
composites. The three different fillermaterials, KNLN, PZT andBT, are given in different shades of blue and red, with different
symbols. The dashed lines are obtained from Jayasundere’smodel.
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compared to composites,meaning thatZwill be one or two orders ofmagnitude lower. Therefore, the frequency
at which composites start to show leaky loops is also orders ofmagnitude higher compared to ceramics.

Due to this issue, it becomes clear that it is challenging to accuratelymeasure the polarization of composites
such as the ones shown in this work.On the one hand one needs longer times, or lower frequencies, in order to
reach the threshold at which all the dipoles had enough time to polarize. On the other hand, one needs high

Figure 5.Composite piezoelectric charge constant, d33, versusDC electric poling field,E, of (a) epoxy composites and (b)PU
composites. All composites are poled for 5 min at 120 °C.Due to its lowTc, only the BT composites are cooled down to below 50 °C
before the polingfield is removed. The three different fillermaterials, KNLN, PZT andBT, are given in different shades of blue and
red, with different symbols.
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frequencies, or shorter times, to prevent the applied electric field from leaking away in the resistive part of the
material.

An estimation of the corresponding d33 to the hysteresis loops can bemade using figure 8. The remnant
polarization of the PZT is about 30μCN−1, which results in a d33 of about 400 pCN−1. Applying this to the
PZT/epoxy and PZT/PU composites from figures 7(c) and (d), the remnant polarizations of about 1.5 and 0.5
μCN−1, obtained from the 30 Hz non-leaky loop, scale to a d33 of about 20 and 7 pCN−1, respectively.
Comparing this to the actual d33 values given infigure 4, the PZT/epoxy composites have a slightly lower d33
while the PZT/PU composites have exactly the same as is estimated from the hysteresismeasurements. This
means that the 30 Hz polarizationmeasurements appear to be quite correct.

3.4. The effect of humidity
Awell-knownproblemof theKNNbased system, is itsmoisture sensitivity [23]. Absorbedmoisture in this
ceramic filler causes the dielectric loss, tan(δ), to increase rapidly,making it problematic to use this piezoelectric
ceramic in applications. A polymermatrix around the ceramic filler can solve, ormitigate, this issue. Using BDS,
the dielectric loss of KNLN/Epoxy andKNLN/PU composites ismeasured versus aging time after drying the
samples in a furnace at 100 °C for 2 h. The aging itself is simply performed in laboratory conditions, which
generallymeans a humidity of about 40%–60%, and a temperature of about 22 °C. The results are presented in
figure 10. As a comparison, the grey lines indicate bulkKNLN ceramic. It can be seen that epoxy protects the
KNLNquite well, while the tan(δ) of theKNLN/PU composite is almost identical to that of bulkKNLNafter one
week of aging. This indicates that the PUmatrix is able to absorbmoisture, while epoxy barely does so, even after
one year of time.

Although themoisture absorbing capabilities of the PUmatrix is a clear disadvantage when usingKNLNas a
fillermaterial, when using another filler such as PZT it becomes a completely different story. PZT is notmoisture

Figure 6.Polymermatrix conductivity,σ, as a function of frequency, f, for the (a) epoxymatrix and (b)PUmatrix.Measurements are
both performed at room temperature and the poling temperature of 120 °C.
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sensitive, and therefore does not suffer the consequences KNLNdoeswhen in contact with a humidmatrix.
Actually, in the case of PZT, it turns out that the humidity sensitivity of PU can be used to our advantage. By
increasing the humidity of thematrix, thematrix conductivity increases. To see the extent of this increased
conductivity, the conductivity of PZT/Epoxy and PZT/PU composites ismeasured at ambient conditions,
including ameasurement where the PZT/PU is aged in a high humidity (humidity of about 90%) atmosphere
for aweek. The results are shown infigure 11. Fromfigure 11(b) it can be seen that at room temperature, the
difference in conductivity between the ambient and high humidity aged PZT/PU composites is barely
noticeable. At the poling temperature, however, almost one order ofmagnitude increased conductivity is found.
Comparing tofigure 11(a), the conductivity is still one order ofmagnitude lower than that of PZT/Epoxy. Still,
this increased humidity in PZT/PU,which in turn increases the conductivity, could increase the poling
efficiency, and therefore, the composite its d33.

After aging the PZT/PU composites for a week in different humidity environments, they are poled using the
same poling parameters as before, being aDC electricfield of 8 kVmm−1, for 5 min time, at 120 °C.The

Figure 7.Hysteresis loops of (a)KNLN/epoxy, (b)KNLN/PU, (c)PZT/epoxy, (d)PZT/PU, (e)BT/epoxy and f)BT/PU composites,
all containing 50 volume percent ceramic filler, varying the appliedAC electricfield frequency. Allmeasurements are performed at the
poling temperature of 120 °C.
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obtained values for d33 are shown infigure 12. A clear trend is foundwhere d33 increases with humidity inwhich
the composites are aged. This can be attributed to the increased conductivity of the polymermatrix due to the
presence ofmoisture. Consulting the 40 volume percent PZT composites from figure 4, the PZT/epoxy
composites reach a d33 of about 10 pCN−1, which is still slightly higher compared to the 8 pCN−1 reached by the
PZT/PU aged in high humidity conditions. Thismeans that the PZT/PU composites are still not fully poled,
which again can be attributed due to the slightly lowermatrix conductivity of the PU composites shown in
figure 11.

Figure 8.Hysteresis loop of PZT-5A4 ceramics, varying the applied AC electric field frequency.

Figure 9. (a)Equivalent circuit diagramof a piezoelectricmaterial exposed to anAC electric field is applied. (b)Typical hysteresis
loops of a resistor and a ferroelectric [31].
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Note that this trick can only be achieved using ceramic fillers which are themselves insensitive tomoisture, in
combinationwith a polymermatrix which is able to absorbmoisture. Thismakes it able to increase thematrix
conductivity, while keeping the tan(δ) low enough to still be able to apply an electric fieldwithout causing shorts.

4. Conclusions

Various polymer-piezoceramic granulate composites, consisting of piezoelectric ceramic filler particles
randomly distributed in a polymermatrix, are fabricated. Typically, piezoelectric composites can be difficult to
fully pole due to applied electric field gettingmostly distributed over the lowdielectric constantmatrix.
Therefore, the electricalmatrix conductivity plays a vital role.

It has been shown that thematrix conductivity increases by increasing the temperature,making it essential
for these composites to be poled at elevated temperatures. The conductivity of the epoxymatrix used in this
work strongly reacts to the increased temperature,making it possible to fully pole these composites at low
electric fields. Both conventional contact poling, lasting 5 min, and hysteresismeasurements, lasting in the range
of seconds, show the same trends. During hysteresismeasurements leaky loops are observedwhen increasing the
measurement time. Composites show this behavior, in contrast tomost other piezoelectricmaterials, due to
their low capacitance.

The conductivity of the PUmatrix used in this work reacts in a less pronouncedmanner to an increased
temperature,making it harder to fully pole composites with this type ofmatrix. The PUmatrix is however able to
absorbmoisture. By doing this on purpose, by aging the PU composites in a high humidity environment, the
composite conductivity can be increased by about one order ofmagnitude. This increased conductivity leads to
an increased poling efficiency, which in turn increases d33.

Figure 10.Dielectric loss, tan(δ), versus frequency, f, of (a)KNLN/Epoxy composites and (b)KNLN/PU composites.
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Figure 11.Composite conductivity,σ, as a function of frequency, f, for (a)PZT/Epoxy and (b)PZT/PU composites, with a volume
fraction of 50%.Measurements are both performed at room temperature and the poling temperature of 120 °C.

Figure 12.Piezoelectric charge constant, d33, of 40 volume percent PZT/PU composites as a function of the humidity inwhich the
composites are aged at for a week.
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